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Hunt Midwest Doubles Planned Senior Housing Investment 

Three Benton House assisted living and memory care communities opening this year 

 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. – April 6, 2015 – Hunt Midwest’s expansion into the development of senior living communities in 
the Kansas City area has far exceeded expectations, both in terms of dollars invested and number of locations, 
President Ora Reynolds announced. 
 
In 2011, Hunt Midwest unveiled plans to invest $32 million in four Benton House assisted living and memory care 
communities. Four years later, Benton House of Tiffany Springs marks the fourth completed community, and two 
additional sites are now under construction in Raymore and Blue Springs with 2015 openings planned.  
 
“Our first Benton House community was fully leased a year ahead of schedule, proving there was an unmet need for 
quality senior care in the metro,” Reynolds said. “Early on we made the decision to move forward with building 
additional communities and began identifying sites in both Kansas City and outside of the region.”  
 
Hunt Midwest believes that partnering with a reputable senior living operator for these communities has been 
crucial.  
 
“Principal Senior Living Group has managed the marketing, leasing and day-to-day operations of all of the Benton 
House communities from the beginning, and we’ve been pleased with the quality of care provided to residents,” 
Reynolds said. “Their values and beliefs are very much in line with Hunt Midwest’s. They’ve been integral to the 
success of Benton House.” 
 
In addition to Benton House of Tiffany Springs, other completed communities include locations in Lee’s Summit, 
Prairie Village and the Shoal Creek area of the Northland. Hunt Midwest plans to break ground on its seventh and 
eighth developments in Lenexa and Kansas City, North, growing its investment in the senior housing sector to almost 
$65 million. 
 
“Hunt Midwest continues to identify ideal sites for our Benton House communities,” said Brenner Holland, Hunt 
Midwest vice president for residential development. “Benton House plays a key role in Hunt Midwest’s portfolio of 
residential offerings and we’re proud to have become a recognized leader in senior housing development and care 
in Kansas City.” 
 
Each single-story Benton House community is approximately 52,000 square feet and features apartment style suites 
aligned in a figure eight around two beautifully landscaped courtyards. Residents enjoy the use of a variety of 
amenities including a country kitchen, living and piano room, media room, private family dining room and hair salon. 
Suites rent for between $3,000 and $4,500 a month and there is no buy-in fee. Benton House also includes the 
Beacon Neighborhood, a separate, exclusive area dedicated to residents with memory loss or Alzheimer’s Disease.  
 
Because of the growing population of Alzheimer’s Disease patients, the first three Benton House communities have 
expanded their memory care services. With the baby boomer generation graying and entering their 70s, Reynolds 
predicts more senior housing development in the future.  
 
“The baby boomer generation has influenced U.S. housing patterns for seven decades and, as they enter their golden 
years, we see that influence continuing,” Reynolds said.  
 



About Hunt Midwest 
Hunt Midwest is a full-service real estate development company with a focus on industrial, commercial, retail, mission 
critical, multifamily, senior living and residential real estate. Its portfolio is anchored by SubTropolis, the world’s 
largest underground business complex. Hunt Midwest is a Kansas City-based, privately held company owned by the 
Lamar Hunt family. The Hunt family business is a diverse portfolio of entities involved in real estate, sports/media, 
energy/resources, private equity and investments. Marquee entities include the Kansas City Chiefs, Hunt Midwest, FC 
Dallas Soccer Club, Toyota Stadium, Chicago Bulls and United Center.  
 
About Principal Senior Living Group 
Principal Senior Living Group was founded in 1997 with the goal of providing high-quality assisted living and 
memory care communities. The company’s Benton House assisted living facilities serve seniors who don’t want or 
need a nursing home, but who are weary of home upkeep, in need of a little personal assistance or simply desire to 
have more interaction with others. Principal Senior Living Group’s hands-on management style, careful staff selection 
and successful track record set a superior standard. The company currently owns and operates 11 Benton House 
assisted living and Alzheimer’s/memory care services centers. 
 
 
For More Information: 
Jenni Mann | Hunt Midwest 
816-455-2500 or jmann@huntmidwest.com 
 
Krista Klaus 
913-284-5752 or kristamartinklaus@gmail.com 
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